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Development o f a Methodology to Determine
Antibiotic Concentrations in Water Samples
Using High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography
Tahnee Qualls1*, Carmen Agouridis1, & Manish Kulshrestha1
Antibiotic concentrations are typically measured using solid-phase extraction along with liquid chromatography, but this process is not
practical due to a large number of man hours involved. The use of a lyophilizer with high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) is an
accurate and cost-effective method of analyzing antibiotics in water samples. An initial antibiotic analysis methodology was developed
with the goal of concentrating antibiotics in water samples for greater detection; however, it was observed that the methodology required
additional refinement to improve accuracy, particularly when manure was present in the water samples. Based on prior tetracycline antibiotic research, we hypothesized that sample preparation techniques and HLPC characteristics would influence our ability to detect these
antibiotics in water samples. We anticipated that analysis of larger sample volumes would improve antibiotic detection while higher manure concentrations would decrease detection capabilities. The objective of this study was to examine the effects of a secondary sample
preparation step (filtration), mobile phase solution, HPLC column, sample volumes, wavelengths, and manure concentrations on the recovery rates of three common antibiotics, specifically chlortetracycline (CTC), tetracycline (TC), and oxytetracycline (OTC). The study
examined three filtration methods, two mobile phase solutions, two HPLC columns, five sample volumes, three wavelengths, and four
manure concentrations. Best results were obtained with a mobile phase solution of acetonitrile with 0.05% formic acid, the Acclaim®
RSLC C18 PA2 column, smaller sample volumes, and a wavelength of 356nm. This study highlighted some of the challenges associated
with detecting antibiotics in water samples. The accurate detection of antibiotics in water samples is an important step in developing and
testing methods to reduce antibiotic transport in the environment.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) classifies
antibiotics as a contaminant of emerging concern (CEC) because
they are detected in the environment at higher than expected levels
and may negatively impact human and aquatic ecosystems (USEPA, 2013). The risk these antibiotics pose to humans and aquatic
life is not known; however, the primary concern is that the antibiotierresistant strains of bacteria will develop. Utilization in human
healthcare and livestock care are the two main sources of anbiotics in the environment. Unlike human waste, which is treated via
treatment plants or septic systems, livestock waste is oftentimes
directly applied to the land as part of a nutrient management plan
(NRCS, 2012). Baguer, Jensen, and Krogh (2000) noted that land

application of manure is the main pathway for veterinary antibiotic introduction into the terrestrial and aquatic environments. In
agriculture, antibiotics are used for both therapeutic as well as nontherapeutic purposes. The two main non-therapeutic uses
of antibiotics in livestock are growth additives and illness prevention
(Shore, & Pruden. 2009). Estimates are that 11 million kg ofantibiotics were used in 2002 along for non-therapeutic uses (Davis et
al., 2006). Unfortunately, large amounts of administered antibiotics are not metabolized by animals but instead are excreted in
manure. Rates of unmetabolized antibiotics are as high 70-90% as in
the case of tetracyclines, which are one of the most used classes of
antibiotics (Kumar Gupta. Chander, & Singh, 2005; USEPA,
2013).
Manures are commonly applied across croplands as part of
farm nutrient management plans. Hence, the antibiotics in these
1University of Kentucky, Biosystems and Agricultural Engineer- manures are land applied as well. Once applied to the land, antibiing Department. 128 C.E. Barnhart Building, Lexington. KY otics are transported to surface water, via runoff, or ground waters, through infiltration. To date, only a limited amount of research
40546-0276
has been conducted on the transport of antibiotics in the runoff, but
*To whom correspondence should be addressed:
this research indicates that the mechanisms of transport vary
with antibiotic type. Some antibiotics bind to and are transported
carmen.agouridis@uky.edu
with soil, while others do not (Tolls, 2001). Limited studies have
examined
the use of best management practices (BMPs), such as
Except where otherwise noted, this work is licensed under
vegetated
filter
strips, and the addition of alum to minimize antihttps://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
biotic transport (Enlow, 2014; DeLaune, & Moore, 2013; Lin et
doi: 10.22186/jyi.33.1.19-27
al., 2011).
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One challenge, in studies involving antibiotics, is the sensitivity and reliability of the methods used to detect the antibiotics. Another is the time required, and hence labor costs, associated with
performing antibiotic analyses. Because antibiotic concentrations
are so low, they require concentration before extraction. Typically,
solid-phase extraction is used along with liquid chromatography.
However, when a study requires analyzing many samples, solidphase extraction is impractical due to the high amount of human
labor involved. To address this issue, Enlow (2014) developed a
methodology using a lyophilizer for use in the analysis of the antibiotic oxytetracycline. The lyphilizer was used to concentrate
antibiotics in water samples with the goal of improving antibiotic
detection. Results indicated the methodology worked well at high
oxytetracycline concentrations but performed somewhat poorly at
low levels in the presence of manure. The poorer performance was
due to the presence of one or more unknown constituents which
appeared on the chromatograph near the peak of chlortetracycline.
Enlow (2014) hypothesized that a secondary filtration step, larger
sample volumes, and different wavelengths on the HPLC would
improve antibiotic recovery rates. These assumptions were made
based on the presence of visible solids in samples following one
filtration, which was thought to interfere with antibiotic detection, total
suspended solids methodology, which uses larger sample volumes to improve accuracy in the presence of low concentrations
(Eaton et al., 1998), and a subsequent literature review which identified the use of a range of wavelengths to measure tetracycline
antibiotics (personal communication). Wavelengths are significant
to the determination of the substance in a sample because different
compounds absorb different wavelengths ofUV light (Kay, Blackwell, & Boxall, 2005). Questions regarding the effects of different
manure concentrations, in water samples, on anb"biotic recovery
rates remained, as did the effects of different mobile phase solutions and HPLC columns.
Based on prior tetracycline annlnotic research, we hypothesized that sample preparation techniques, namely an additional
filtration step to remove remaining particulates that can interfere
with HPLC performance (CDER, 1994), and HLPC characteristics, such as mobile phase solution (Jia, Xiao, Hu, Asami, &
Kunikane, 2009), column type (Ritorto et al., 2014) and wavelength (Ng, & Linder, 2003), would influence antibiotic detection
in water samples. We anticipated that analysis of larger sample
volumes would improve annlnotic detection, as we would have a
more material from which to develop a concentrate, while higher
manure concentrations would decrease detection capabilities due
to the presence of more impurities reqlliring removal to not inhibit HPLC performance. This study aimed to examine the effects
of a secondary sample preparation step (filtration), mobile phase
solution (mobile phases), HPLC column, sample volumes, wavelengths, manure concentrations on the recovery rates of three common antl"biotics, specifically chlortetracycline (CTC), tetracycline (TC),
and
oxytetracycline (OTC). The laboratory analyses were
first conducted and refined on manure-free samples prior to examining samples with manure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibiotics
Three commonly used antibiotics were examined: CTC, TC, and
OTC. Antibiotics (chlortetracycline hydrochloride ≥ 75% HPLC;
tetracycline hydrochloride ≥ 95% European Pharmacopeia HPLC
assay; oxytetracycline hydrochloride ≥ 95% (HPLC) crystalline)
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Mo.). These antibiotics were evaluated at concentrations of 1, 10, 20, 100 and 200
µg/mL. Additionally, an equal combination of the three antibiotics (COMBO) was examined at final concentrations of 1, 10, 20,
100 and 200µg/mL (individual antibiotic concentrations of 0.33,
3.33, 6.67, 33.3, 66.7µL/mL, respectively, were used to create
COMBO).
Secondary Sample Preparation Step (Filtration)
Three sample preparation methods were examined: solid-phase
extraction (SPE), lyophilization (LYO), and a combination of the
SPE and lyophilization (BOTH). Prior to SPE, samples were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1500RPM using a Thermo Scientific
Sorvall Legend XTR Centrifuge. Three replications of all antibiotics (CTC, TC, OTC, and COMBO) at all five concentrations were
used to examine the three filtration methods. One replication was
used per filtration method.
In SPE, the sample is manually pulled through a SPE cartridge; it is the SPE cartridge that retains the antibiotics. First,
SPE cartridges are preconditioned prior to use with l mL of
Methanol(MeOH) followed by 4mL of deionw,d water. Samples
are then manually loaded into the SPE catridges using a 10mL
syringe at 2mUmin, a rate which is quite slow especially for large
sample volumes. Next, the SPE cartridge is washed with 0.05%
MeOH in deionized water. This step is important when analyzing
samples containing particulates as they can inhibit sample movement through the cartridges. Finally, the sample is eluted from the
SPE cartridge using 2mL MeOH. To conduct the SPE, 60 mg bed
weight, 3 mL column volume Thermo Scientific Hypersep Retain
PEP was used.
LYO, or freeze drying, instead removes the liquid from a sample to concentrate any remaining constituents. LYO is especially
beneficial for large sample volumes as it can greatly reduce their me
without impacting constituents in the sample. For the LYO,
SP Scientific VirTis Wizard 2.0 lyophilizer (Gardiner, New York)
was used.
For the LYO and BOTH filtration methods, two replications
were frozen at a temperature of -44° C until the sample was completely solid and then placed in the lyophilizer until all liquid was
removed (approximately six days). For the LYO filtration method,
samples were rehydrated with 2mL of methanol (MeOH) and then
analyzed on the A Dionex Ultimate 3000 HPLC along with an
Ultimate 3000RS Variable Wavelength detector (Sunnyvale, California) (0.05% formic acid in acetonitrile mobile phase solution;
RSLC PAC column; wavelengths of230, 290 and 356nm). For the
BOTH filtration method, samples were rehydrated with 5mL of
deionized water and analyzed via SPE following standard procedures (Sigma-Aldrich, 1998).
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Mobile Phase Solution
Mobile phase solutions are used with HPLC methodologies to
dissolve and transport constituents, improve constituent separation. and maintain pH as to improve accuracy and precision (Shimadzu, n.d.). Two mobile phase solutions were examined; 0.05%
acetic acid solution in methanol (MeOH) and 0.05% formic acid
(C2H402) in acetonitrile (C2HJN). These weakly acidic solutions
were chosen for their compatibility with antibiotics extraction
from the solid phase to liquid phase (Kim and Carlson, 2007;
Suarez, Santos, Simonet, Cardenas, & Valcarcel, 2007) and from
their prior use in other research focused on HPLC use to evaluate
antibiotics (Hernadez. Sancho, Ibanez, & Guerrero, 2007; Lindberg, Jamheimer, Olson. Johansson, & Tysklind, 2005; Yang, Cha,
& Carlson, 2005). Manure free water samples were spiked with
one of three types of antibiotics (CTC, TC, and OTC) to final concentrations of l 0, 50, 100, and l000µg/mL to see how the mobile
phase solutions worked with a range of concentrations. Spiked water samples were used to ensure distinctly visible antibiotic peaks
on the chromatogram. When examining the influence of mobile
phase solution type on antibiotic recovery rates, only the RSLC
column was used; however, all three wavelengths examined in this
study (section 2.6) were examined.
HPLC Column
In the HPLC process, the solution passes through a column composed of unique material. The interaction between sample constituents and column material allows for the separation of the constituents as their pass-through rate varies. A Dionex Ultimate 3000
HLPC (Sunnyvale, CA) and an Ultimate 3000RS Variable Wavelength Detector (Sunnyvale, CA) were used. Two HPLC columns
were examined; Acclaim® Rapid Liquid Separation Liquid Chromatography (RSLC) Cl8 Polar Advantage II (PA2) (polar-embedded reversed-phase, 3µm particle size, 2.1 mm diameter, l 50mm
length, 120Å average pore diameter) and Acclaim® 120 C18
(conventional reversed-phase, 3µm particle size, 2.lmm diameter,
l00mm length, 120A average pore diameter). The Acclaim® 120 C
18 was chosen because ofits use in other studies involving tetracycline antibiotics (Enlow, 2014; Haghedooren et al., 2008; Yang
et al., 2004; Tong, Wang, & Zhu, 2009). The Acclaim® RSLC Cl8
PA2 is a newer column type, so its uses in antibiotic studies is less
documented (Bean et al., 2016). As with the mobile phase solution,
manure free water samples were spiked with one of three type of
antibiotics (CTC, TC, and OTC) to concentrations of 10, 50, 100,
and 1000µg/mL.
SampleVolume
Five sample volumes were examined; 100, 200, 300, 400 and
500mL. Each sample volume was spiked to create a final OTC
concentration of 20µg/mL. This concentration was chosen based on
work done in Enlow (2014). Due to budget and time constraints,
multiple antibiotics at multiple concentrations were not examined. All
samples were frozen for at -800C and then placed in the lyphilizer for two weeks. Samples were then reconstituted with 2mL of

MeOH and analf7.ed on the HPLC at 356nm using a mobile phase
of 0.05% formic acid in acetonitrile and a RSLC PAC column.
Wavelength
Three wavelengths (230, 290 and 356nm) were examined using water samples with containing 0.01, 0.05, 0.15, and 0.25g/
mL swine manure that had been spiked with annlnotics (Table 1 ).
Briefly, antimotic-free swine manure was collected from a nearby
small heritage hog farm and transported to the Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering Department at the University of Kentucky
and stored at 0°C until analysis. Once thawed, antibiotics (CTC,
TC, OTC, and COMBO) were added to subsamples at concentrations of 10 and 20µglmL. For the COMBO samples, equal parts
CTC, TC, and OTC were added to the manure to arrive at final
antibiotic cona:ntrations of 10 and 20µg/m.L. All water samples
(20mL deionized water; n=96) were created in triplicate to evalu- ate
the three methods of filtration (SPE, LYO, and BOTH). The
small sample volume (20mL) allowed for more rapid analysis as it
decreased the time required for the filtration process.
Table 1. Manure concentration for tested water samples.

Manure(%) Deionized Manure Manure
Concentration (g/mL)
H2O (mL) (g)
1
5

15
25

20
20
20
20

0.2

0.1

1
3

0.15

5

0.25

0.5

Manure Concentration
The effect of manure concentration (0.01, 0.05, 0.15, and 0.25g/
mL) on antibiotic recovery rate was examined. Wet manure was
weighed and then placed in 20mL of deionized water and vigorously mixed. An initial antibiotic concentration of 20µg/mL, LYO
filtration, Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column, and a wavelength of
356nm, were used. A secondary filtration step was not used.
Statistical Analysis
An Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare the
parameters wavelength, antibiotic type, antibiotic concentration, and
manure concentration to antibiotic recovery rates(%) in SAS
(p > .05). Both wavelength and antibiotic type served as class (categorical) variables.
RESULTS
Secondary Sample Preparation Step (Filtration)
As the antibiotic analysis methodology was first developed on
samples without manure, the effects of a secondary sample preparation step (filtration) were not examined until later in the experiment due to funding limitations. The time required to filter the
samples was substantial. Filtering one 100mL sample required
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nearly one hour. Preliminary results from this study indicated
that samples containing large amounts of manure (e.g.> 5% by
volume) will likely require a third filtration step to remove solids
before lyophilization. Without this step. a lot of solids remains
after lyophilization. Ideally, after lyophilization, the only desired
remnants are the antibiotics, which can be easily saturated with a
mobile phase solution and tested directly in the HPLC.

HPLC Column
Peak separation amongst the antibiotics was better using the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column as compared to the Acclaim® 120
C18 column. Figure 2a shows the clear and symmetric peaks associated with Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column while Figure 2b
shows that the peaks associated with the Acclaim® 120 column
are less distinct.

Mobile Phase Solution
When 0.05% acetic acid in MeOH was used as a mobile phase
solution, the peaks for TC and OTC overlapped while the peak for
CTC was distinct (Figure 1). Using 0.05% formic acid in acetonitrile as the mobile phase solution improved peak separation between the OTC and TC while main1aining the clear distinction in
CTC. Thus, 0.05% formic acid in acetonitrile was used as a mobile
phase solution in the remainder of the experiments.

Sample Volume
Smaller sample volumes are more efficient to analyze due to lesser
times required for filtration. With LYO, for example, large sample
volumes can require multiple weeks to dry. Oxytetracycline was
evaluated at a concentration of 20µg/mL in clean, deionized
water. Samples were run on the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column and
with a mobile phase solution of 0.05% formic acid in acetonitrile.
Sample volume had no significant effect on antibiotic recovery
rates (α = .05) (Table 2).

Figure 1. (A) The peaks for oxytetracycline (OTC) and tetracycline (TC) overlap when a MeOH with 0.05% acetic acid mobile phase
solution is used. (B). Using a mobile phase solution of acetonitrile with 0.05% formic acid, the peaks between TC and OCT are distinct.
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Figure 2. (A) Clear, symmetric peaks of tetracycline (TC) and chlortetracycline (CTC) were seen with the Acclaim® RSLC Cl8 PA2 column. (B)
The Acclaim® 120 Cl8 column produced slightly less distinct and symmetric peaks.

Table 2. Antibiotic recovery (%) associated with sample size.

Sample Volame (mL)1
100
200
300
400
500

Antibiotic Recovery (%)2
12.9
12.5
15.2
15.1
13.9

not appear in CTC. This impurity was seen in the control (manure,
no antibiotics) and in OTC and 'IC only (manure) samples (Figure
5). The presence of this impurity makes determining the amount
ofC'IC in a sample challenging.

Results indicated that the most distinct peaks on the chromatograms occurred using a wavelength of 356nm. Figure 3
shows a sample with a 20µg/mL of COMBO and 1mg/L manure at the
wavelengths 230, 290, and 356nm. The baseline of Figure 3c is
close to zero, and the peaks for OTC and TC are clear and defined
at 356nm, which cannot be said of the other two wavelengths.

DISCUSSION
Measurement of antibiotics in water samples containing manure,
using the HPLC, was best accomplished by the following methodology.
• Mobile phase solution of acetonitrile (C2H3N) with 0.05%
formic acid (C2H4O2) (best separation between OTC and TC),
• Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column,
• Smaller sample volumes (more time-efficient, especially for
lymphilization), and
• Wavelength of 356nm.
While we hypoythesized that the factors mobile phase solution,
HPLC column, sample volume, and wavelength would influence
the measurement of annl,ioti.cs in water samples, we did not know
which treatment would yield the best results for OTC, TC, and
CTC.

Manure Concentration
The recovery rates for TC and CTC were quite low across all lev
els of manure concentration, averaging 0.5% for TC and 1.5% for
CTC. As the concentration of manure increased, the recovery rates of
OTC decreased, as seen in Figure 4. The decreasing trend does

Mobile Phase Solution
Using a mobile phase solution comprised of 0.05% formic acid in
acetonitrile produced the best separation between OTC, TC, and
CTC. These results agreed with other studies that found that
the ability to detect antibiotics increased when using formic acid. Jia

1Manure

free sample only

2Oxytetracycline

Wavelength
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Figure 3. Chromatognphl showing peaks for oxytetraeydine (OTC), atraeyeline (fC), uui chloratraeycline (CTC) at different wavelength (A) 230 nm, (B) 290 nm, and (C) 356 nm.
et al. (2009) examined the effect of formic acid on HPLC sensitivity in antibiotic detection and found that formic acid increased
signal intensities for OTC and CTC but not TC. Suárez et al.
(2007) recommended using a volatile acid mobile phase solution
for detecting tectracyline compounds. The researchers examined a
1:1 (v:v) methanol to water mixture, with different percentages of
formic acid (from 0.2% to 2%) as a sheath liquid and found formic
acid at 0.5% yielded the best results in tenns of mass spectrometry
signal intensity. Improved antibiotic identification using acetonitrile may be linked to methanol's role in TC degradation. Liang,

Denton, and Bates (1998) found that the degradation of TC is increased in methanol solutions via functional group substitutions
or additions on TC. The results of this study agreed with findings
from these prior studies.
HPLC Column
Of the two HPLC columns examined, separation of OTC, TC, and
CTC was best when using the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 column.
Similar results were found by Ritorto et al. (2014) who compared
the performance of the Acclaim® 120 C18 and the Acclaim®
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RSLC C18 PA2 to separate tryptic digested proteins from cell lysate. The researchers found that the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2
had higher efficiencies and exhilnted higher polarity of selectivity.
Unlike the Acclaim® 120 C18, the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2 is
compatible with 100% aqueous environments and has a wider pH
range (1.5-10.0) (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., 2016). HPLC colwnns are stable over a specific pH range. The presence of manure
can influence pH levels in streams, though such waters are likely
to have a pH range between 4 and 8 (Harden, 2015). Haghedooren
et al. (2008) examined the performance of 65 reversed-phase liquid chromatographic (RP-LC) Cl 8 columns, including the Acclaim 120 C18 but not the Acclaim® RSLC C18 PA2, to separate
antibiotics, one of which was TC, from impurities. The Acclaim
120 Cl 8 was a lower performing column for separation of TC.

Figure 4. Antibiotic recovery rates (y-axis) decreased for oxytetracycline (OTC) as the concentration of manure (x-axis) increased. No
significant trends were noted for tetracycline (TC) or chlortrtracycline
(CTC).

Wavelength
Acquiring the most distinct peaks at 356nm agreed with results
from other studies. Ng and Linder (2003) reported minimal differences in maximum peak absorption between TC, OTC, and
CTC, with wavelengths of 369, 358, and 374nm, respectively. Li-

Figure 5. (A) This chromatogmnshowsthe control, which contained manure and deionized water. (B) The impurity in the control peaks at the same
time as chlortetracycline (CTC), making it difficult to discern the CTC in the CTC spiked sample.
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ang et al. (1998) found peak absorbance ofTC standards mixture at
269nm and peak absorbance of the degraded TC sample ( e.g.
OTC, CTC, and other such components) at 303 and 338nm. Kay et
al. (2005) used a wavelength of 355nm for OTC. The agreement
of our findings with these studies is viewed as positive. Our methodology, with respect to the other factors examined, differed from
these studies. Our results confirmed that a wavelength of 356nm is
appropriate for tetracycline antibiotic detection.
Manure Concentrations
The actual amount of manure in the sample impacted antibiotic
recovery rates. Higher manure concentrations yielded significantly lower antibiotic recovery rates for OTC (Figure 4). The
reason for this relationship is not known but possibly related to
affinity for OTC to bind to manure (Loke, Tjømelund, & HallingSørensen, 2002). The addition of larger amounts of manure to the
water samples would mean more potential for OTC-manure binding. Manure concentrations did not have significant effect on TC
and CTC recovery rates. The low levels of recovery of antibiotics
from these manure-laced samples are concerning and indicate the
methodology requires further refinement. We hypothesize that an
impurity, possibly chloride, in swine manure is appearing at the
same time as the CTC in the chromatograph, and thus is influencing this result.
Secondary Sample Preparation Step (Filtration)
Additional work is needed to evaluate the benefits of a secondary
filtration step on antibiotic recovery rates. If these constraints were
not present, additional sample analyses would improve our ability
to draw more definitive conclusions regarding the effect of a secondary filtration on antibiotic recovery rates. We could conclude
that the method of secondary filtration chosen must consider the
time allotted for the study. While lyophilization takes several days,
it is a process that can be left unattended. In contrast, SPE can
be done immediately; however, the process of pulling a sample
through the cartridges at 2mL/min is very time-consuming. For
example, a l00mL sample required 50 minutes to filter while a
500mL sample required over 4 hours. We noted that a third filtration step may be needed when analyzing samples with high
manure concentrations (e.g. > 5% by volume). However, a balance is needed between removing sufficient amounts of impurities
to maximize HPLC performance and removing antibiotics. With
each filtration, the potential exists to remove significant amounts
of antibiotics from the sample.
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